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like to appoint to go through their books
and see everything in connection with the
operations. The company can prove that
if the price of coal is reduced Is. per ton,
a dividend could not be paid on the present
rate of wages. The company can also prove
that the percentages of cost per ton respec-
tively, of administration and distribution,
compare favourably with the figures of the
New South Wales collieries, as shown in the
report referred to. I see that Air. Miles
suiggests the appointment of a judge of
the Supreme Cowrt. Good and inde-
pendent though a judge may be, I do
not think he would know much about
coal mining. It seems to me that if a Royal
Commission is appointed the man chosen for
the work should be one who is thoroughly
conversant with all the details of it, and has
the necessary' experience. Such a man
should be imported from somewhere so that
he would have no personal interest in the
local industry. He could then go fully into
the question. In the eir-cum~tances I am
not going, to oppose the motion, although
-as I have shown the appointment of a Royal
Commission is unnecessary. With all the in-
formation that I have given, wi~th all the
great amount of information in the pos-
session of Mr. Miles, and with all that which
is found on the files, I do not know what
othier information could he required.

On the motion by Ron. W. H. Kitson,
i1ebaite adjourned.

House adjourned at 6 pt.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-MINfING.

Gold Stealing Detection Stag'.

Mrl. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Police; 1, Was the police gold stealing de-
tection staff at Kalgoorlie disbanded a few
months ago? 2, Have applications been
called by the Police Department amongst
the police for the purpose of forming a
new gold stealing detection staff? 3, If so,
what was the reason for disbanding the old
staff, and the reason for the appointment
of a new one?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, The Chamber of Mines
gave notice that it was not prepared to meet
the expense of the upkeep of the staff after
30th June last, but has since reconsidered

IL Position.

Assistance to Prospectors.

Hon. M. F. TROY asked the Premier:
1, Is he aware that many applications for
prospecting assistance and sustenance are
held up by the Mines Department because
of lack of funds? 2, Will he state when
money will be provided to assist this very
deserving class of primary producer?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, It is
impossible to say at the present juncture
what funds will he available for this pur-
pose.

QUE STION-RAIL WAYS,
COAL.

COLLIE

Cost of Appliances.

Mr. WITHERS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What has been the total cost
to the Railway Department for the altera-
tion to, and provision of spark arresting
and fire grate appliances, to make it pos-
sible to burn Collie coal? 2, What amount,
if any, has been contributed by the Collie
coal mining industry to assist the Govern-
mnenit in this direction?9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: re-
plied: 1, In view of the long period over
which Collie coal has been used on the rail-
wvays, viz., 32 years, it is not possible to
give the total cost, but many thousands of
pounds have been spent in bringing the ap-
pliances to their present condition. 2, Nil.
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QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

Rlackboy Camp Costs.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM (for Mr. Milling-
ton) asked the Minister for Railways: 1,
Whas are the present contract prices for
the followving foodstuffs, supplied to Black-
boy Camp:-(a) bread; (b) meat; (e)
milky 2, Whbat were the rates paid uinder
the previous contract?

The MINISTER FOR RAIL-WAYS re-
plied: 1. (a) 2 9/16d. per 21b. loaf. (h)
Corned beef 5d. per lb.; fresh-by the side
-4d. per lb.; ox kidneys, lid, each; mutton
--carease, minimum weight 40 lbs., maxi-
mum weight 50 lbs.-Sd. lb.; saugages, 41d.
per lb.; tripe, 6d. per lb. (e) 4%/d. per
quart. 2, (a) 2 lI/16d. per 21b. loaf. Nb
Corned beef, 41d. per lb.; fresh-by the side
-5d. per lb.; ox kidneys, Is. each; mutton
--carease, minimum weight 40 lbs., maximum
weight 50 lhs.-44d. per lb.; sausages, l6d.
per lb.; tripe, 5.1. per lb. (e) 5d. per quart,
In each instance delivered at Blackboy
Camp.

*QUESTION-PIG IMPORTATIONS&

Mr. .1. MANN asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What was the number of
pigs landed from England up to the end of
June, 1928; of what breed and sexes were
they, and whore are they now located? 2,
What was the total cost landed at the
State farms? 3, What is the number of pigs
disposed ot up to date, andl what is their
value-sows and boars? 4, How many pigs
are available for distribution during the
ruvxt six mnonthis, and at what price ows
and boars?

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE
replied: (1) NYo pigs were imported from
England for State farms prior to June,
1928, but in 1921) 11 of the 15 pigs pur-
chased there were landed in the State.; four
died on the voyage. One Berkshire boar, two
Berkshire sows, one Tamworth hoar, and
two Tamwortb sows are now at the Muresk
College; one Berkshire boar and one Berk-
shire sow are at Denmark State Farm; two
Berkshire sows are at Narrogin School of
Agriculture, and one Tamworth sow at
Wooroloo Sanatorium. 2, The total cost
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of che pigs delivered at the various farms
was £940 4s. 2d., but £207 has been received
from the insurance company for the four
pigs that died on voyage. 3 and 4, This
information will take some little time to
obtain owing to the number of institutions
involved, but it will be supplied to the hon.
member at a later date.

BILL-MAIN ROADS.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt, Marshall) [4.39]:- I move -

That the Bill be now read a third timie.

MR. McCALLUX (South Fremantle)
[4.40] : At an earlier stage. of the consid-
eration of the Bill, an assurance was given
to me that the clause. dealing with the
powers of the Commissioner, to which I
moved an amendment and which I with-
drew, would he looked into and discussed
by the Minister with the Crown Law auth-
orities. I was assured that if it was con-
sidered desirable, the Bill wvould be recOni-

mitted so that we could deal with the matter
if the clause did not cover everything that
was claimed for it. The Attorney General
gave me that assurance anid I would like
to know whether anything lies been done.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [4.41]: Nlo-
thing has been done. I am afraid I must
plead guilty to not having taken the matter
up with the Crown Law authorities;- I did
not realise how rapidly we would reach the
third reading stage of the Bill. I will give
the member for South Fremantle (IBfr. *.Vc-
Calluin) a definite assurance that steps wvill
be taken in the mnatter, and if it is neces-
Sar11v to alter the clause, the alteration will lie
miade ;n ainother place. If we recommitted
the Bill in this Chamber it would cause con-
sidcraqhlt' delay anid necessitate the suispen-
s;i of the Standing Orders. Perhaps that
will satisfy the lion. mnember. If he chooses,
I shall be pleased to discuss the matter with
himl.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.
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BILL-EDUCATION ACT AMEND-
KlENT.

Second Beading.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. N. Keenan-Nedlands) [4.42]:- The
object of the Bill is to confer upon the M1in-
ister for Education additional powers in
connection with the administration of the
Deportment of Education, misating to the
retirement of members of the staff. The
present power of the Minister is confined to
possible action on his part in two directions.
He can transfer a teacher from one school
to another under Subsection 2 of Section 7
of the Act, but it is necessary that the trans-
fer shall be of such a kind that the teacher,
when transferred, shall receive the sae
salary. The Minister can also, under the
provisions of paragraph (d) of Subsection
1 of Section 28, dismiss a teacher, but he
has no power under the Act to exercise
such powers as the Public Service Conmi-
sioner can exercise under Subsections 6 and
7 of Section 9 of the Public Service Act.
Under those subsections, the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner has power to declare an
office an excess office in a department and
make other provision for the excess; officer.
The necessity for the amending legislation
arises from the fact that, under the in-
fluence of the financial depression, there will
lbc nothing like the same number of vacan-
cies for the teaching staff this year as there
have been for some years past. The vacan-
cies that occur in connection with the teach-
ing staff every year average 70 female
tehers who retire or get married
and 30 teachers who go ott long leave,
while 64 vacancies are due to various
causes. Somie arc due to retiremnits
of teachers who reach a certain age;
some are due to sickness, while otherst arc
due to dismissals. In addition, there are
new vacancies arising through new schools
being established. As was observed by the
leader of the Opposition the other niight,
this Department has been constantly c'
panding the number of schools condneted by
it. The vacancies total 164 in a normal veal/
and they would be filled in the manner I
shall now explain to the Uonqp_-134 conin
from the Teachers' College every year-
that is the annual output of the Teachers'
College-made up of 50 students, leaving
after a two-year course and 84 leaving after
a one-rear course. To that total of 1.31
must be added .30 teachers; who return from

long service leave. This year the number
of vacancies will be reduced to the extent
of 35 fewer female teachers leaving the ser-
vice to marry. We know that number de-
finitely, because the scholastic year is not
the same as the financial year. The scholas-
tic year runs fl-on the 1st January to the
31st December, and before a female teacher
can leave the department to manry, in order
to preserve her rights- to the gratuity,sh
has to give three months' notice. So we
know definitely that the number this year
will be 33 fewe-. Again, in conseqjuence
of the financial depression and thle nec-es-
city to economnise, long service leave has
been suspended. Tis means that 30
teachers whbo normally would have gone on
long service leave will not do so this year.
Thus the number of vacancies that will l)e
available next year will be 65 less than the
average number of preceding years. It is
extremnely doubtful also whether the numn-
ber of 64 vacancies duec to ret ireme-nt frm
various causes will. be reached. I am not
taking that into account. It may be reached
because the number of death,, is more or ls
the same, and the number who retire is
mnuch the same each year. flowerer, there
will probably be fewer vacancies under that
heading and under somne other headings.
To show the necessity for the Bill, I am.
taking the actual certainty of 65 fewer
vacancies next year than has oc-
curred in recent years. In conse-
quence of the diminution in the number
of vacancies; to q9, it is necessary to
reduce the output of the Teachers' College.
The p~osition is that the department em-
p~loys those who conic fromn the Teachers'
College after the final examination, add
though the department is niot legally bound
to employ them, it is morally bound to do
so, because the persons- trained for teachers
are not fitted to earn a liviig in any other
Way. It would he v-cry cruel indeed to lure
young1 people into the Teachers' Collegre with
the idea that they would, when qualified by
pap~siug an examination, enter on a career
that wvould en1able themi to earn a living,
and then to tell themn that there was no
chance oif doing so. Besides, it would he
absurd to waste the money, so, valuable now-
adays, in trainiuw teachers who wvere wholly
unnecessary. The annual output of the
college is 134 teachers a year. It is pro-
posed to reduce the niunber this year by
the following figure- :--Fir4A of all the Sep-
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tetuber short course has been abandoned,
which means a reduction of 28. The Feb-
ruary course, a one-year coums, will also
1)e abandoned, which means another 28,
and one long course involving 30 students
will also be abandoned. Thus there will
he 36 fewer students in the college next
year than there has been in recent years.
Instead of having 134 students, as in nor-
mnat years, there will be only 48. Notwith-
standing this reduction, there will be ample
teachers available to carry on the work of
the department in the -years ahead. In
1931 there will be seven teachers available
who camne out of the college in August last,
and for whom no appointment has been
found to date. There will also be 28
short-eoiurse students coining out in De-
cember, 50 long-course students coming out
in December, and 28 short-course students
coming- out in -May. That gives a total of
113. Allowing for the reductions, there will
be an excess of 1.4 students next year over
the 99 vacancies. If I may go further afield
and investigate the position in 1932, there
will be .56 short-course students and 50 long-
course students. The latter are already in
the institution. I should have mentioned
that, once they enter the institution, we are.
under a contract to finish their training.
It is a definite contract that must be oh-
served, no matter what the circumstances
may hie. With the carry-over, therefore, we
shall have 120 teachers available in 1932 to
fill the possible vacancies numbering 99. On
those fanets it must be perfectly clear that
the present staff at the Teachers' College is
largely in excess of present requirements,
and certainly in excess of the requirements
as fromn the beginning of next year. That
fact is abundantly clear when we hear in
mind that from the beginning of next year,
instead of having r34 new students entering
the college, we shall have only 48. Those
who are occupying lectureships and other
posts in the Teachers' College have won
those positions by merit. They have been
prousoted from the ranks of teachers to their
present positions. Although the needs of the
times make it necessary to reduce the staff,
it seemrs to me it would be a very extreme
and nujust step to dismn-iss those men. In-
steadl of that, I propose the scheme con-
tained in the Bill. Roughly put, the scheme
is to retire the surplus members of the col-
lege stnft to the positions whence they came,

and grade down step by step until we reach
the bottom of the ladder. Clause 2 of the
Bill proposes to insert a new section. The
proposed new Subsection 1 gives power on
the report of the Director that, for the effi-
ei~nt workin of the department,, any office
of the departmnent other than an office under
the ronltrol of the Public Service Cormis-
,ioner is in excess of requirements, the
Governor may declare it an excess office,
and ciil upon the holder to retire fromn the
service. That is on much the same lines as
the provision in the Public Service Act. The
proposed. new Subsection 2 provides that
the officer so retired from the service shall
become an excess officer in consequence of
that declaration. The proposed new Sub-

seto ~piovides that on the report of the
Director that an excess officer can he ad-
vantageously employed in any other office
of the department, the Minister may trans-
ter much excess officer to such other office,
notwitiistanding that it is of a lower grade
aind hears a lower salary. The pro-
pose1 itew Subsection 4 contains the scheme
of this measure. There may be no office
vacant to which an excess officer may
be transferied, although he may be advan-
fngrenugly en~iployer1. Po~wer is therefore
given to the Mlinister to create a vacanc~y
byv moving an existing officer out of an office
and putting into it the officer who was in
the Teachers' College. The proposed new
Subsection 5 will enable the Minister to
create an office for the second officer who
has been disturbed in his position, and so on
until -ll the officers have been transferred
and ':ntil the lowest rung of the ladder has
been recached.

Hlon. P. Collier: There will be a surplus
when you get to the bottom.

Tue MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There iF a chance of these officers being ab-
sorbed, but we must pass on the unfortun-
ate position to someone, and we are seek-
ing to (10 it with every possible care to per-
mnit of absorption. The proposed new Sub-
section 7 mnay appear to he redundant, be-
cause an officer who is retired and subse-
quently transferred must be deemed to have
been ifl continuous employcunent. That pro-
vision has been inserted at the request of
the teachers. It is declaratory of what is
absolutely necessary if the scheme proposed
is to hie carried out. The rest of the Bill
consists of mere definition. The measure is

S37
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necessary because we shall not want any-
thing like the number of teachers that the
Teachers' College at present is capable ofl
turning out. We are going to have lees than
haifr he number of students, and it is ob-
vious; that we must reduce the staff of the
college. We certainly cannot keep the staff
if there is 110 work for them to do.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Could you say that
the principle of the Bill is approved by the
Teachers' -Union?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
1 could, but I do not intend to say it. Al-
though I take every pride in the fact that
tile Teachers' Union and I work in harmony,
I i not going- to say it.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I mean the prin-
ciple of the Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It is absolutely necessary that a measure of
this kind should he passed. it is to the
credit of ibe employees that they, being
award of the Bill and of every word it
contains, are not only prepared to assent
to it but to sup port it. That, however, ik,
no reason why this House should pass the
Bill. The reason is that we have no work
for omc of the lgeturers, beeause we do
not want to produce a number of teachers
who we cannot employ. For that reason I
hope the house will accept the Bill. I
mov-

That the Bill be now read a scond time.

On notion by Hon. P. Collie;, debate ad-
journed.

BIL--TRAFIlIC ACT AMENDMENT.
Standing Orders Suspension.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt. 'Marshall) [4.581: 1 move--

That so mnuch of the Standing O~rders be
suspenided is is neecrary to enable the Traffic
Act Amcnrlmet't Bill to bc recomimitted at a
later stage, of the sitting.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
liouss:- there is au absolute majority pre-
sent.

( ue. tion pitt and passed.

In Committee.
Resmed from the 30th September. M.%r.

Riehardson in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is that
Clause 8 be agreed to.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
we 1'ave finished the Committee stage of this
Bill, I shall be able, owing to the Standing
Ordoss being suspended, to recommit it for
the purpose of dealing with clauses that have
already been passed.

Mr. MeCALLUMI: The House has resolved
that the Bill1 should be recommitted. We
bad already reached Clause 8 before that
resolution was carried. Arc we going to
start now where we left off and finish up
the Bill, and then recommit it? What wan.
the idea of submitting at this stage the inwi-
tion to recommit the Bill.

The Minister for 'Works: I could not re-
commit at once without having the Standing
Orders suspended.

Mr. -MeCA LLUM: Who said that"
The M1inister for Works: The Speaker.
Mr. MaCALbUMU: It is not usual to re-

commnit a Bill when it is only partially
finished. That stage comes when all the
claussa have been put throug-h.

Tha CHAIRMAN: The resolution of the
Hous.~ meiely gave permnission for the re-
committal of the Bill. We can now go on
whero- we left off, at Clause 8, and the Min-
ister has authority to recommit the Bill
when all the clauses have been dealt with.
This is not now the recommittal stage.

Mr. Willeock: We can do that without
going nut of Committee?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clausbe fl-Amendment of Section 26:
The MIN-1ISTER FOR WORKS: I hope

this clause will be struck out.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 10-Amendment of Section 27:

Mr. 'MeCALbU'M: The Act provides that
a p.r-,on who is deemed unfit to be in charge
of a (drove of animals may be apprehended,
but Oiis clause goes further and provides
that The diove of animals may be conveyed
to a police station. What is behind that
amendmnent?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
mnay be only one person in charge of a drove
oif aitimaN. If lie is incapable of looking
after themn, or driving them, he may be
arrestvd. Provisijon must therefore be mnade
for tihe animals to he looked after until
somnieocn he found to take themi on their
way. This, of course, refer., to a person
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who becomes intoxicated and continues to
drivr. animals along the road.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11 to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Minimum penalty:

IThe ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have dis-
cussed this clause with the qIinister and he
has agreed that it can be left out. Minimum.
penalties frequently work injustice. A per-
son1 of rood character- may have miade
a mistake in the driving of a ear. The
magistrate 'nay wish to inflict only a nom-
inal penalty, hut may be bound to impose
the minimlum penalty which, in his opitnion,
inay he altogether too high. Discretionary
power should he left with the magistrate in
eases of this kind.

Mr. Wilicock: That is practically the pro-
e(Iure under the Justices Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
only in the ease of the minimum penalty
prescribed under the Licensing Act. Wher-
ever minimum penalties are imposed they
airc liable to lead to hardships being created.
We could well allo0w the court to decide what
tine should be inflicted, from is. up to the
maximum.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 15-Agreed to-

New Clause:

'Mr. SAMPSON: I move--

That the following be inserted to stand
ki Claruse Ui-' Sectionk 5 of the prin-

cipal Act is hereby amended by the addition
of a subsection, as follows-(5) Any pcrsonl
who has at any time committed anr offence
against this section for which he hias not been
prosecuted shall be liable to pay to the local
authority the license fee which he might have
been. ordered to pay on ewinviction of suchl
offence, and such fee shall be recoverable in
any court of conmpeteut jurisdictionL"

The phraseology of tire new ciasuse may
appear peculiar, hut I am informed by the
Crown Law Department that it makes pos-
sible the securing- of licence fees for past
years. As the Act stands, a traffic fee can-
not be collected once the year for which that
fee is payable has pas9sed. A few weeks
ago in the bills district an accident occurred
between a niotor truck and a ear, and seri-
ous damage was done. Later it was dis-
covered that the truck had not been licensed
for a period of three years. Under the Act
a-s it Stands, not mo1re than the current

year's fee can be collected; fees for the
other two years are not collectable, although
it can be proved that during those two years
the truck used the roads. The difficulty and
unfairness of the existing position have
often been referred to at road board con-
ferences. The Crown Law Department ad-
vise me that the new clause will give local
authorities the civil remedy they desire, up
to a period of six years. A man who uses
a vehicle without a license should be liable,
to payment of fees when the offence is dis-
covered. I could cite many instances simi-
Jar to the one I have given. At present the
temptation exists to avoid payment; if one
can get away with it for 12 months, one
need not pay at all. The unpaid license
fees would not attach to a subsequent
owner, but only to the owner who used the
vehicle on the road at the time it was not
licensed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At pre-
sent the local auithority cannot recover the
license fee -without prosecuting. They have
to prove that the defendant used on the
road a motor which was not licensed. That
offence having been proved against the de-
feudant, the magistrate can not only fine
binm for the offence but can also order him
to pay the license fee for the cenlt Period.
Under the Justices Act one cannot prose-
cute anybody for an offence committed more
than six months before the date of the com-
plaint. So that if the local authority wait
six months, they cannot prosecute, and
therefore cannot get the license fee although
in a position to prove that the vehicle was
used. IV a mnan drives a motor ear on the
1st Jlune anid it is unlicensed, he can be
prosecuted in any part of the six
months from the 1st *lune for driving
ant unlicensed ear. Thenr , if hie is con-
'-itted, the court can tine him and can
also order him ito pny the fee for
the period in which the offence was corn-
mnitted. Now it is prolposed that although
the six muonths are up, nevertheless the local
authority shall be able to proceed in a civil
court, prove that the manl used the car un-
licensed, and then make him pay the license
fee. That might have some justice in it if
it did not go back so far. The new clause
will re-open the matter for sixN years back.
A man might have had a car three or four
years ago, sold it and forgotten all about
it. Then the Focal authority might be in-
formed that he had used the car on a cer-
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tamn date unlicensed, and he would be
dragged along to the court and be compelled
to pay. Perhaps; he ought to hare paid, but
this seems, to he opening up the matter a
bit too far back. The man might have
bought the car and possessed it for a week,
and then find himself dragged up to answer
a charge several years old.

Mr. McCallum: 'Meantime he might have
lost his proof in exculpation.

Mr. Willcock: Who can swear what he
was doing in, say, June of 1925?

Mr. Sampson: The man is only to be
called upon to pay fees that he should hare
paid. Why should the local authority or
the metropolitan pool be deprived of what
is justly due to them?

Mr. McCallum: Local authorities make
mistakes. Have you never been billed twice
for your rates?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not
asking at great deal of the local authorities
to discover within the six months that the
man has been driving an unlicensed motor
car. Surely there ought to be some finality
about the thing. I do niot consider the new
clause acceptable as it stands.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I cannot see 'why
we should make an exception in this in-
stance. If we would make out a case for
the licensee of a vehicle we should amend
the Act generally. The limitation is under
the Justices Act, and we are now to lift
something out of that and make of this a
special case to which the Justices Act shall
not apply. I refuse to do that.

The Chief Secretary: It is -not the Jus-
tices Act. This would he a civil action on
account of debt.

Hon. W. 1D. JOHNSON: The Attorney
Getneral has; told us that the existing limita-
tion is under the Justices Act, and that that
limitation is not restricted to motor ears or
motor licenses, hut has a general effect in
regard to other liabilities.

The Attorney Geaeral : In regard to
offences.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: -Now it is pro-
posed we should make an exception of this
one case. We are to say in this measure
that the provision in the Justices Act shall
not apply.

The Attorney General: M'ot exactly that.
'Mr. Willeock: But that is what it mneans.
Elon. W. D. JOHNSON: Why should we

make of this a special easUe If the local
authorities are not active enough to see that
all vehicles arc licensed-and they have six

mionths in whichl to take action-why should
we say to the local authorities, "You are too
slow to catch them within the specified time,
so we will give you a longer time in which
to do it." If we are to make any alteration
in the law, let us do it in the Justices Act.
Let us amend that Act, but do not let us
limit that Act by putting something into
this Bill, I hare opposed this sort of thing
in this House before. It is quite wrong. I
am uot prepared to say the local authorities
shall have opportunity to penalise offenders
after the expiry of slix months, which should
be long enough. After six months a man
might he called upon to produce evidence
which he is no longer in a position to pro-
duce, but -which he would hare produced had
the action been taken within six months.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : There is
some confusion iii the hon. member's mind.
The Justices Act comes) in only for one
reason. When a prosecution is brought
against a defendant for having driven a car
without a license, the section provides that
iii add ition to the penalty for the offence the
magistrate may also order that the proper
fee shall be paid. It is recoverable, the same
as a civil debt. The unfortunate thing is
that Section 5 of the principal Act puts the
two together. What the member for Swan
wants is to give the local authorities the
right to recover the fee as a civil debt, not
under the Justices Act at all. Within cer-
tain limits, everyone I think -will agree w~ith
him. But unlfortunately he puts no limit
wrhatever to the period diuring which a
prosecution maty he brought. The Statute
of Limitations, which provides for ix years,
i.s not suitable to the purpose, for the period
is; too long; so if the hon. member -were to
fix a limitation of, say, two years, why
should we refuse it !it isi trite, as the mem-
ber for (muildford-M1idland suggests, these
local authorities~ Ahould be more alert; but I
do not know that other bodies besides local
auithorities~ have not been found at tirucs to
be anything- but alert.

Mr. Wille-ock: But there arc all sorts Of
suggestions- that nienihers of local authori-
ties do not pay their license fees under a
certain m1ayor, and that whlen another mayor
is elected they are prosecuated.

Mr. SAMPSO'N: I agrree with a good deal
said by the incuihiel for (Yinildford-Mfidland.
But those Ipcople who ref'use to pay their
license fee-; arc very elusive in deed, and local
authorities in many inistanes are under-
staffed, so it become-; a, very difficult matter
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to collect those license fees. But why should
we endeavour to protect those who are try-
ing to dodge their liabilities to local authori-
ties I

Hon. W. D. Johnson: There is a better
way of doing it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I propose to accept the
sug-gestion of the Chief Secretory by amend-
ing my amendment to provide for a period
of two years.

The CHAIR'MAN: The hion. member may
not amend his own mnotion. Probably some
other member will do it for him. If the hon,
member will withdraw his motion, I can then
take a further motion.

Mr. SAMPSON: May I not amend it,
even with the consent of the Committee?

The CHAIRMAN : I suggest it would
Come better from some other member.

Mr. SAXPSON' : I will withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move-

That the followig new clause be- i Ise rted
to standl as (Clause 16: "Sectionl 5 of thle
prinicipal Act is hereby amiended by the
addition of a subsection a.s follows:-' (5)
Any person who has at any- time after the
coming into operation of this Act and within
two years committed anl offence against this
section for %which lie has not been prosecuted
shall be liable to pay to tile local authority
the license fee which he might have been or-
dered to pay nit conviction of such offence.
and such fee shall be recoverable in any court
of competent jurisdiction.'- "

Still I am in doubt. I ain inclined to ask
that consideration of the proposed new
clause be deferred until a later stage.

The Minister for Raiways: Why not do
it on recommittal!

Mr. SAMPSON: I think .1 will go buck
to the original suggestion. of the -Ministe~r.
I am advised by the Crown Law Depart-
mnent that the proposed clause is all right as
it stands, and if the House approves of
it it wiill be of service. The House should
approve of it.

Mr. Willeock: Having been given leave
to withdraw it, you cannot now move it
again.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
withdrawn the new clause he first proposed.

M4r. SAMfPSON: So that my proposal
will not be lost, at least without a vote
being taken, I shall submit it in this form-

That thle following new clause be in-
serted. to stand as Clause 10: Section 5
of the principal Act is hereby amended by the

addition of a subsection as follows:-(5.)
Any person who has at aniy tune, after the
coming into operation of this Act, committed
.n ntLrftevee against this section for which he
has not been prosecuted, shall be liable to pay
to the l ocal authority the license fee whichL he
might have been ordered to pay on conviction
for such offence, and such fees shall be recov-
erable in any court of competent jurisdiction.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I con-
not accept the clause, even in its latest formu.
I am aware that the Road Boards Confe r-
ence asked for it, and I told the conference
I did not think it was practicable. The
local governing bodies have not collected all
the traffic fees, and to assist in that direc-
tion it is my intention to ask the House
to agree to certain reglations which, from
the 1st January, will provide that every
motor vehicle mnust display onl its wind-
s-creen, the motor license. I believe that by
that means-the posting of the license in
a conspicuous place on the car-we shalh be
able to secure full registration of motor
vehicles. It will mean that even the local
nutitorities will be able to see whether a
vehicle is licensed or not. There-fore the
amendment is not necessary. After the
hon. member's many efforts to straighten it
out, I still think it is wrong.

Mr. MARSHALL: I in tend to support
the amendment because it is one that in 11y
opinion cannot be taken lightly. Memibers
generally have emphasised the fact that
extra. fees are necessary, with a view to pay-

in for the maintenance of the roads. This
1as been a -heavy cost to the taxpayers.

There is a large section of the communit.y
that can afford to payv for the pleasures they
g-et out of motoring. We also have the

setceof the heavier motor vehicle.
owners securing a license for, say, a 35-cet
truck and packing on it perhaps three tonis.
In this way the State is losing thousands
of pounds amnAniaII;. The better the road
the heavier the load that is. put on the
trucks. -Members mar take this lightly, but
I contend that the hon. member's new clause
is of value. The very people the Minister
desires to tax have evaded payment far
years Past. It wvould be fLar better if the
whole business were given over to the con-
trol of the Police Department as is done in
the other States. I am assured by those who
know that there are many who overload
their traceks and exceed the speed limit
The proposed new clause wvill offer the Mill-
ister some opportunity to prevent over-
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loading. I am certain he will never get
over the difieulty-hf speeding by causing
the licenses to be displayed on the wind-
sceen. Anyone might stick a counter re-
ceipt on a windscreen and that could be
done as easily as false number plates are
used now,

The Minister for Works: The licenses
will he of a different colour each year.

Mr, MARSHALL: I have seen many of
the receipts given by road boards.

The Minister for Railways: The mnotor
licenses will be nothing like that type.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course if it is a
special type it will be all right. Whatt is
required is something that cannot easily be
copied.

New clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommitted.

On motion by Minister for Works, Bill re-
committed; 'Mr. Richardson in the Chair,
the 'Minister for Works in charge of the
Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-New Seetion:

The MINISTERI FOR WORKS: In con-
nection with Subelause 1, the member for
South Fremantle the other evening dealt
with the question of a person using a
vehicle for the carriage of goods, ansi
he wished to add the words ;ex -
cept. for his own use-" I cannot agree
to the suggestion he made. There is an
impression in the nminds of members that
this deals with motor ears. It does not.-
Part IT. of the Fifth Schedule deals with
motors or steam wagons used together with
tr-ailers, and does not apply to motor cars
at all, I move an amendment-

That in Subelause 30n, after the word
''vehivle'' in line 2. there be inserted '' men-
tionted in Part IL. of the Fifth Schedule."

Another point is that the 7s. 6d. per P.L.W.
does not apply to motor cars. Therefore
there can he no doubt that this particular
provision does not apply to cars. As re-
gards fin owner carrying- goods for his own
use, I have studied the question without
discovering a way in which to make the
matter clear. I have here five Transport
Acts passed by various countries in 19.30,

and each of them appoints a transport
board, as we may find it necessary to do
next year. Those boards have power to do
almost anything. No inspector would in-
terfere with a man who was travelling to
the beach in a motor with his tent and so
forth. Moreover, it is provided that the
Minister may grant exemption. - A mnan
carrying ranms, as mentioned by the member
for Ktsaning, would certainly not be called
upon to pay four times the fee. Neither
would a man who had had a breakdown in
his tractor and had come to Perth for a
spare part. Nor is it intended that a man
going on a picnic shall pay four tines the
fee.

Mr. 'McCalluin: But that is what the Bill
says now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
"Goods" does not mean a tent and a pair
of blankets and some tucker. The Bill is
an honest attempt to deal fairly with car-
riers who compete with the Railway De-
partment. The insertion of the words "for
his own use," as suggested by the member
for South Freman tle, would mean that the
man could carry benzine and stores gener-
ally. I am prepared to accept any other
amendment that will put the matter more
clearly. However, I am not prepared to
allow a wheat grower to cart back oil in
his motor.

MAr . cCalluin: He should he allo-wed
to, in the ea..c uf his own requirements.

The MXINISTER FOR "WORKS: I can-
not agree to go as far as the member for
South Fremantle wants to go. Stills I
would not object to A UMn c:arrying back
from Perth groceries for his own personal
use.

Mr. MfeCALIXUM: The Minister's amend-
ment does not meet the points which have
been raised. It merely sets out that an or-
dinary moutor ear carrying goods will not
be subject to the Fifth Schedule. The claus1e,
however, says that every person, without
exception, using ally vehicle, no matter of
what kind, for the carriage of goods, any
goods, whatever, upon any road mentioned
in the Fifth Schedule shall be liable.

The Minister for Railways: But you are
not reading the relative setion of the pr-in-
cipal Act.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: The amendment doe.,
not apply to Section 10 of the principal
Act, but only to the Fifth Schedule under
this Bill. The Ministet~s suggestion is that
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trucks only being mentioned, cars would
be exempt. But we know that many ears
are put to all the uses to which trucks are
put. Cars are so converted as to become
suitable for all descriptions of work done with
trucks. The Ministers amendment merely
makes it clearer that the clause refers to
motor or steam wagons, and that these will
be judged on I'.L.W. All trucks arc now
licensed oil that basis, while motor cars are
not. If a fanner has equipped his farm
and a motor track form part of that equip-
ment, he should be allowed to use it as has
been suggested, particularly in these times
when economy is urged onl the farmer day
after day. The Minister, however, refuses
to let the farmer use his own truck to cart
his own requirements to his own farm. Ac-
cording to the Minister, the fanner should
run his truck back empty and pay aA out-
sider to do the transporting much more
than it would cost the farmer himself. The
Minister must not dictate to the producers
of this country what they shall or shall not
do in using their own plant.

The Minister for Works: Not on roads
that are not prescribed.

Mr. McCALLUM: The Minister will see
to it that all roads likely to be used by the
farmers will be prescribed. The farmer
may have a train service running only once
or twice a week, and he is to be prevented
from using his motor truck to slip into the
country town in the event of his tractor, for
instance, breaking down. A hundred and
one such things may occur, meaning all the
difference between success and failure in
farmning. The idea is not to allow the
farmer to enter into commnercial carrying,
or even into carrying for his neighbours.
He is to carry only for himself. The Mai-
ister will not permit even that. The lion.
gentleman says he is here especially to look
after the interests of the produes, and
this is the wray lie proposes to do it.

Sittn suspenided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. McCALLUM: I do not think any ex-
ception canl be taken to the Minister's amend-
ment. The only point I sun doubtful about
is the effect of the amendment in the event
of a motor car being converted into a truck.

The Minister for;Works: If it is a truck,
it will vaome under Part II.

Mr. MeCALLUM: It may lie a motor car
one day and a motor truck the next.

The Minister for Railways: At any rate,
it is a vehicle, and there is a dlefinition
covering it in the Act.

Mr. McCALIIM: But the additional fees
are to apply only to trucks. The Minister's
amendment does not affect the Polint we were
discussing when he recommitted the Bill, laid
my amendment call be inserted hiter on.

Amendment put and passed.

Air. MeCALLU'M: I movc an aniendment-

That after ''goods'' in ]lie 2, of the pro-
posed new subsection, the wrds ''excelt for
his own use'' be inserted.

I cannot see why a Juan who owns his motor
truck cannot put it to its fall use in con-
nection wvith his own business. I do not in-
tend the amendnient to covr persons who
engage in carryin g. To limit a nuin in the
use of bis own property in connection with
his own business is not right.

The Attorney General: That is not what
the law says.

MAr. MeCALLUM: I have already pointed
out that this Bill will require the payment
of four times the present tax, and that is not
limitation, hut prohibiton. No farmer will
lie able to pay the increased tax.

The 'Minister for Works: But the Bill re-
fers to "any peso, not to farmers.

Air. McCALLL'M: I do not care what the
mian 'nay be; lie should be entitled to make
futll use of his truck ini connection with his
own business.

M.%t* H.- W. Mann: Is there not a dainger
in your ameucimenti Would it not permit,
for instance, the Merredin Brewery to send
beer to Perth in its own trucks?

Mr. MeCALLIUM: Does the hion. member
think, the brewery would pay four times the
tax ii' order to do that?

Mr. 1H. W. Mann: No.
The Minister for Railways: And in any

ease the railway pase the brewery's doors.
The Minister for Lands: But would it

not enable the brewery to do what is sug-
gePstcdfI

Honl. P. Collier: There is one hotel only
that sells Aferredin beer; the rest are tied
houses.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Is it suggested that the
proprietor of the brewery will consume the
whole of his beer?
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The Minster for Lands: No, but the brewv-
err mayv own hotels, and cart the beer sup-
lilitn ill trucks.

The M1inister for Railways: And they
could use trucks to bring goods to market
for sale.

Mr. MeCAILUM: I do not say that the
people should be exempt if they bring goods
inl tar sale.

The Mfinister for Railways: But that is
what your amendment says.

Mr. MCALLUM: How do you know
what is in my amendment? It is not on the
Notice paper.

The Minister for Railways: I know what
your amendment is.

Mr. MeCALLUM1: I have not giveu it out.
Hon. P. Collier: Trying to be smart and

misleading!

The Attorney General: Why, you told us
what your amendment was long ago!

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister for Rtail-
ways is trying to assist all the other Mini-
isters.

The Minister for Railways: And so I can
if I lik.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Hon. members
must keep order.

Mr. MeCALLUM: All I ask is tbat any-
one who owns a truck shall be able to cart
goods, for his own use, not for the purposes
of sale. Surely no exception can he taken
to that.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I appreciate the de-
sire of the member for South Fremantle,
but his amendment wvill open upl a long
ar-gument. In its application, the amend-
ment will lend itself to dishonesty. If a
main were taking a truckload of perishable
goods to market and had not a full load,
is it possible to imagine that lie would re-
fu*e to cart some of his neighbour's goods
in addition to his ovwn? How does the mem-
ber for South Fremantle suggest that that
po~ition could be controlled? If a man had
21)1 en uliflower s onl his truck,, ]ow would it
be possible for anyone to say how many he-
lon-ed to him and how many to his neigh-
bour? If the bon. member can tell me how
tlvwe positio)ns cart be safeguarded, I will
suipport him. We will assume the amend-
inn is carried. What will hnppn i? The
ordinary carrier, from whom -we 4 Npeet to

Secure the increased[ taxation, will disappear
froml the roads, and the producers will pur-
chase motor car's and do their own Parrying
without any additional taxation payments
onl their pait. All that wvill be achieved will
be the encourazgemnent of. the sale of Ameni-
can motor eats, petrol and oil, and the up-
keel) of the roads will still have to be
paid for hy the people of the State.
If we are rendering those services we have
to see it) it that the pleople berielting by
the legislation pay in proportion with the
benefit they receive. The hall. member by
his atnelidnient will allow dishonest men to
come in and displace a section from whom
we desire to get further revenue in order to
maintain the roads. As far as I can under-
stand the measure, the Minister already has
power under it to exempt certain vehicles
fromt the increased fee. If any owiner of a
motor car or motor truck carrying corn-
mnodities can advance a sufficiently good
argument to the Minister, the Minister will
have power to exempt him. I suggest to
the member for South Fremantle that his
amendment can be covered by the discretion
the Minister ha% uinder the Bill.

Mr. -MeCallumn: No, it cannot.
.Mr. MARSHALL: No owner of a pri-

vate truck exempted under the proposed
amendment would pass by his neighbours
with a partially loaded truck when he could
receive a reward for adding to his load, and
that without any chance of detection. The
amiendment will lend itself to dishonesty,
and unless the hon. member can advance
stronger arguments I will vote against it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
doubt if any member would not be in agree-
ment with the member for South Fremantle
in his desire to allow the owner of a truck
used in legitmate business of the nature de-
scribed in the following subclause to use
that truck for his own benefit in his own
business. But the amendment if agreed to
will destroy the whole purpose of the Bill;
for a man owning a truck for profit or gain
is constantly using it for his own use -the
words of the amendment.

Mr. feCallum: But the amendment pre-
serilws that the goods, not the truck, shall
be for his own use.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Knowing that the bon. member is opposed
to the principle of the Bill, I canl easily
understand that if he can get into it any-
thin-- that will destroy its purpose he wil
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,do it. At the moment, apparently, it is his
desire to assist the dairyman, the fanner
and the orchiardist. Has he forgotten the
number of railwaymen that have had to be
dismissed because of the competition of the
motor traffic? Has be forgotten that we
have dismissed men from the railway work-
shops because they cannot be kept going5 in
view of the reduced business of the rail-
ways, the result of the road competition?
The cost of maintaining our roads shojild
he met by those gaining benefit from them,
niot by time general taxpayer. It is all right
to say the fanner, the horticulturist, the
dairyman, or oven the pestoralist, who oc-
catsionally brings his products to the nearest
market town or railway station should be
permitted to use the roads to take back his
own requisites to his holding. That is all
very well, but we can specify, it better in that
subelmmuse which exempts him whens bringing
his produce to market; there we can make
the same exemption for the carrying of his
requities back to his holding. But if, as
the member for Murchison suggested, we
are goinig to permit the fanner or the or-
chardist to take back goods that are only
ostensibly for his own use, we are going to
allow him to use the roads for his own gain
and without paying the increased fee. To-
ay quite a number of people owning motor
cars are occasionally converting them into
passenger vehicles, making no charge for
the carriage of the passengers, hut charging
the passengers a special rate for the car-
riage of their parcels. All that is being
dlone in competition with our railways.

Mr. J. 2faeCallniui Smith: Why not give
us a better railway service9

The INIS TYR FOR RAILWAYS:
We shall be able to give a better railway'
service when we can recover some of the
traffic taken from us by motor competition
runningr over roads maintained by the gen-
eral taxpayer. The member for North Perth
must kiiow that quite a number of his con-
stituents are looking for work beesause the
railways; have not the traffic they had pro-
lionaly.

Mr. JI. MacCallum Smith: That is the
fault of the railway management.

The MTNTISTEII FOR RAIWAYS:
Of course it is always the fault of the rail-
way management. But I do ask the mem-
ber for South Fremantle if lie does not wish
to destroy the Bill to move his amendment
in that portion of the clause which will per-
mit of its being carried out without our

h aviag to maintain squads of policemen all
over our main roads. For if the amend-
ment were to be placed where the hon. mem-
ber desires it, we should never he able to
police our main roads. To-day we are hold-
ing up quite a number of people who we
know are infringing the law, but we cannot
bring them. to book because of the loopholes
in our law. This amendment, if agreed to .
would create another loophole. We have to
do something in order to save the taxpayer
from the unfair charge of maintaining those
roadls; and we have to save our railway
system, in which an immense amount of
public mioney has been invested on which
interest and sinking fund must be provided.
I know the lion. member is anxious to do
justice to the farmers and orchardists. 'So
am 1, and so are we all. But we do not
want to do an injustice to the rest of the
commuunity in trying to do justice to the
few. I am. afraid the amendment will hai-e
just that effect, and I ask the hon. member
to submait it in another suhelause. I know
a man who is operating for a distance of
52 miles on one of our roads. He has a
very small farm and he brings in a very
small quantity of his own produce, perhaps
once a week. Apparently in addition he is
carting for his neighbours. and charging
them for his service, If the amendment
were to be agreed to he could keep on doing
that without paying any of the additional
fee.

Mr. J. 2facCallumn Smith: Why could tot
the Railway Department carry those things?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
hon. member, surely, cannot be thinking out
time subject very seriously. The Railway
Department could show an alli round ini-

ivrvenient if given the custom, but without
that support it cannot he done. Some of
our country settlers complain of the timet
"wen pied in getting their deliveries over
spur lines. That is due to the fad that the
traffic is not there in sufficient volume.
If it -were, the result would be very' differ-
etit. The Committee can understand that un-
less we grip this question pretty effectivel ,y
wve shall have to lo-se even more of the men
employed in our railw-ay service.

Mr. McCALLUM: The 'Minister would
never have made that speech h9a hie been
in the House during the last six years. It
is only because he is a stranger amongst us
that he made it. During the six years we
were in office we repeatedly tried to protect

84:5
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the railways and tranlwayg against unfair
competition. The people the MAitlister is
now associated with on that side of the
House told us the reason we could not
carry onl the railways successfully in face
of the motor competition was only our bad
managemeaL I put that back to binm. We
shall see what he can do writh his manage-
wnent. Before the motor traffic reached its
present dimensions every effort we made
to protect the railways and tramways was
challenged in this Chamber.

The M1inister for Lands: No.

_1r. MeCALLUM: Even the adjourunient
of the House was moved on account of a
few taxis running between here and F're-
mantle. Regulation after regulation as to
routes and stopping plates was disallowed.
I do not want to be told of the necessity
for protecting our railways and keeping
the railwaymen employed, because if we had
got our way the railwvays and traunvways
wrould have been in a very different posi-
lion to-day.

The Minister for Railways: You are flat-
tering yourself.

Mr. McCALLL'M: It was only owing to
the opposition wre got from members now
on the Government side that the vested In-
Werests. onl the roads grew to their pres-
ent dimensions. And when the Mfinister
talks of the money invested in the railways
and tramways, he should remember that the
railways and tramways are not the only
conm2rns inl which money has been inveqted.
What about all those people with money
invested in motor vehicles; are they' not
to be considered', Now the M~inister would
tell them that even in their own districts
they are not to be allowed to make full use
of their vehicles for the carriage of their
own g(oods. This is the right place in the
B;II1 for my amendment, and this Is the
place where it is to go. As for leavig a
loophole for those who try to get behind
the law, can the "Minister name any law
where that is not possible? Is there any
Aot that cannot he evaded in Some way?.
I do not suggest that anyone in the carry-
ing burness should be allowed to compete
uinfairly with the railways, but men who
have spent their money in purchasing plant

shudbe able to use it to carry goods for
their own. requirements. Ta prevent then
from doing so would impose restriction and
hardship.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes-,-. . 14

Noes .. . .21

Majority against 7

A 9UB.

M r. Collier
Mr. Ounp4ngbiaa
Mr. Lament
Mr. Lutes'
.)1 r. McCallum
31r- Munsis
Mr. Raphael

Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr.' flney

Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Mnii
Mr. J. 1. Mann
Mr. Marshall

Mr. MeLarty

Mir. Johnsonl
Mr. Millingtonl
Mil's Hoiman

Mir. Slemm
Ml-. J. N1. Smith
Mr. Walker
M r. Wltiisbrough
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

t Teller.)

NomE.
Sir James Mltchell
'Mir. Parker
M r. Patrick
Mr. Plese
Mr. Sampson
Atr. Scaddan
,%Ir. J. H. Smith
Mr. 'Thorn
Mir. Wells
Mr. North

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
Noxia.

Mir. Angelo
Mr. FergL.4011

I Mr. Teesdale

Amendment thus negatived.

11r. MeCALLTM1: The amendment moved
by the Minister for Works to the enrly
part of the clause does not meet tl'c point.
I made the otber night about picnic partie~z
goinig out in trucks. carrying camp erluip-
ment, groceries and blankets. They would
have to pay four tinas the, license fee
unless granted exemption by the Mlinister.
That would put the MiJnis-ter in tile pttqi-
tion of taxing master-a very undesirable
power 41o give anybody. Hundreds of peo-
ple travel front the wheat belt to Nornaluip,
Bunhury. a nd Busselton for a fewv weeks'
campingr. and they would he debarred from
travelling on specified routes unless they
obtained exemption or paid four times the
tax. 1 move an amaendment-

That after "fgoods'' in line, 2 of Siuhclaese
1 the words "which term dnes not includle
personial effects or' domestic reurmns be
inserted.

The Chief Secretary: 'Make it read
"4goods other than personal effects."
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Mr. McCALLtIM: In view of the exper-
ience of the member for Swan, I think I
had better adhere to my own plain terms.
If I submit to legal advice, I may not get
anything at all.

Amendment put and passed.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
alt amendment-

That after ''farms'' in paragraph (a) the
words ''or timber mills'' be inserted.

11Ir. J. H. Smith: Omit the word "mills."
I want this to apply to sleeper hewers.

The ATTORN.EY GENERAL: To meet
what is desired, several amendments will
be required so that the paragraph will read
"(a) for carrying the produce of farms
or timber mills or farming or timber mill
requisites between any farm or timber mill
andl the railway station or town nearest to
such farm or timber mill."

Hon. Th Collier: Why not insert a separ-
ate p)aragraph to cover timber mills, just as
you have a separate paragraph to cover
muining requisites.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
wvould meet the position, but the Minister
for Works has adopted this method.

,%r. J. H1. SMITH: I wvish to asskt the
sleeper hewers-men carting sleepers or
telegraph pales-and the amendment wifll
not achieve what I desire. Perhaps the
better wvords to use would be "forest pro-
ducts." Sleepers have to be carted over
prescrilbed roads, not necessarily along
them. If my suggestion is not adopted,
people may not be allowed to cart their
sleepers across a road.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We all
know what we want. We might pass the
clause and have the necessary ainendmeu',s
made in another place.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That Subelnuse (d) be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:-''Solely for the
carrying of any produce of any garden, or-
chard or dairy farm from tile place where the
samne is produced to the nearest railway
station, town or market place and for the
varrying to such garden or dairy farm of say
requisites niot intenidel for sale."-

This amendment i- to mleet the desires of
the member for Swan.

Mr. PIESSE: I hope the Minister will
make some provision to protect producers
who my wish to convey stud sheep to iear-
ket or some other place. Sheep of this
character may often lose some of their value
if they are not properly handled, and the
owners may' desire to send them to some
place by road. Some means should be pro-
vided whereby they con do this.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I quite
agree that the man who wishes to take stud
sheep to some other place should be exempt
from the Act. The engineers of the Main
Roads Board will be appointed inspectors
under the Act, and will be instructed what
to do and what not to do. I quite agree
fliat these sheep owners should not be called
upon to pay.

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5, 0--agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 13:

Mr. 2IcCAkLLUM: I move an amend-
ment-

That parirnphs (a) and (b) be struck out.

I suggested previously that paragraphs
(a) and (b) should be struck out.
Thcy arc superfluous in view of the
decision that the additional tax should
not apply to the metropolis. The Minister
undertook to look into the matter.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I un-
derstood that the hon. member had been ad-
vised in this matter by the Crown Solicitor.
That officer now says the paragraphs must
remain in the Bill. The~ Commissioner of
Police is the collecting authority under this
schedule. The 7s. 6d. on the power, load,
weight is collected on vehicles used on the
prescribed routes, and has to be paid into
the trust fund. The Commissioner collects
no fees for licenses for vehicles which travel
over outside roads. In order to make it
clear that the 7s. 6d. does not go into the
metropolitani pool, one of the paragraphs
says that the fees so collected must be paid
into another fund and used for a special
purpose.

Mr. McOALLIJM: The point raised by
the Minister has nothing to do with the
case. Section 13 of the Act deals exelusively
with the mnetropolitan pool. It says that
the Commissioner is the licensing authority
and that he collects the fees, etc. The other
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night we added to the clause a proviso that
for the purpose of this schedule, no portion
of ally of the roads named in that part,
that were situated within the metropolitan
area as described under the Act, should be
included. That applies to all roads in the
Fifth Sc'hedule outside the metropolis.
Nothing outside the metropolis can lie dealt
with under Section 13. The fees referred
to in Section i0a cannot be levied in the
metropolis, and the roads cannot lie declare([
to be within the metropolis.

The Attorney General: It is purely a
technical matter.

Mr. McCALLTIM: I have been behind the
scenes. I do not want a conflict of inter-
pretation, nor do I want it to be said that
it is possible to declare these roads within
the metropolis, and that additional' fees
may he imposed.

The Minister for Works: The lhon. memi-
ber's amendment the other niight would per-
mit of any of the roads being declared
within the metropolitan area.

Mr. McCALLUMf: That shows how much
more careful we ought to be.

Ron. P. Collier. This Bill has given the
officials of the Crown Law Department a
headache.

Mr. Mc-CALLUM: It is a cruddly and
badly drafted Bill. If there is no question
of bringing these roads and these fees within
the metropolitan area, why make Section 13
subject to Section 100)- It may easily be
said that the latter section overrides the
former. If the fees were imposed within the
metropolitan area, chaos would immediately
result. I know what officers will put up to
MiListers when they want to get in money
and build up their positions. The Commnis-
stoner is definitely set out as the collecting
authority for roads outside, and the fees
are set out here. Why mix this matter up
with the metropolitan business at all? When
I spoke to the Crown Solicitor on. the sub-
ject over the telephone to-day, hie agreed
with me. On the most favourable inter-
pretation there is still a doubt, and what we
all a~qree ought not to happen will still be
p)ossible.

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: The mnem-
ber for South Fremantle seems in a sus-
pirnios itmod to-night, arid I do not know
whether he will believe me, but I assure the
Committee that without the slightest pres-
.,urc from either the Minister for Works or
myself, the Crown Solicitor-

Mr. McCallum: I do not want to com-
plain, but I understood I wvas to be present
at the discussion with the Crown Solicitor.
That is what you agreed to.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Whenl
Mr. McCallum : When I agreed to the

matter being deferred.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is

what I said to-night.
M r' McCallum: You have not carried out

what you promised. I was not present at
the discussion with the Crown Law Depart-
ment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My recol-
lection is that the only time I ever said any-
thing about the hon. member being present
at a discussion with the Crown Law Depart-
ment was to-night.

Mr. McCallum: No. You said it the other
night, when I agreed to withdraw my amend-
merit and let the clause go.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am very
sorry, . I must confess I do not recollect it.
In any case, the whole question is purely
academic. If the words remain, they will
remain simply out of abundant caution.
They cannot de any harm to anybody. The
point is that these fees are to be payable to
the Commissioner of Police. The Crown
Solicitor's point of view was that if the
words were left as they were, it. might be
suggested that the fees should go into the
metropolitan traffic trust, which is not in.
tended. Therefore the words "Subject to
Clause i0a!' were inserted. The whole mat-
ter seems to mue purely an academic question
of draftsmanship, but there does not seem
to rue to he any reason for disregarding the
Crown Solicitor's advice by striking- out
these words.

Mr. McCallum : Then you endanger
Clause 1:3 by making it subject to Clause
10a.

The Minister for Wor-ks: Clause 10a re-
fers to incrleased fees.

Mr. McCallumi: That is what [ say.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Suppose

Clause 13 is subject to Clause i0a, how does
that alfedt Clause 131

Mr. IMeCallura: By reriderinw; it possible
that the additional fees will apply in the
mletrop~olitan area.

The Minister for Works: They apply only
to prescribed routes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I fail to
see the fear of the member for South Fre-
mnantle. [s not a declaration that the roads
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within the meti-opolitan area shall be exempt
put into Clause 10a?

Mr. McCallum: No; into Clause 13.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-

stand that the hon. member moved an amend-
ment to Clause l0a making it quite clear
that Part I. of the Fifth Schedule could not
come within the metropolitan area. Is not
that so?

Mr. McCallum: No. I moved that amend-
ment to the schedule itself.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause
lDa creates the Fifth Schedule.

Mr. McCallum: The Fifth Schedule is
under Clause 5.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Clause 4
creates the Fifth Schedule. Clause 5 sets
forth the Fifth Schedule. The member for
South Fremnantle has secured the insertion
of a proviso, to the Fifth Schedule, which
was brought into existence by Clause l0a.

Mr. McCallum: You lawyers are hopeless.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

know that we get much further by calling
lawyers hopeless. The member for South
Fremantle apparently does not want the
argument pursued further.

Mr. McCallum: You are hitting all round.
You are not touching the point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
the hon. member's opiion. As a general
rule, the hon. member has an utter con1tedpt
for all opinions except his owl,.

Mr. McCallum: You have not played the
game. You gave an undertaking that I
should be present at the interview with the
Crown Solicitor. The Ct-own Solicitor now
tells me that my point was never put for-
ward

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will let
the member for South bFremantle exhibit all
the spleen. The lion, member specialises in
spleen. If I made such a promise as he
states-and I do not recollect making it-I
take it that "Hansard" will record the tact.
Further, 1 wrill see that the lion. member has
an opportunity of discussing the matter with
the Crown Solicitor and membei-s of the
Government. However, I give the Commit-
tee my word that without any, suggestion
fr-om myself or the 'Minister for Works the
Crown Solicitor, when this particuliar point
was put to him to-day, said he id been
rather taken on the jump, and had expressed
an opinion somewhat hiastily to the member
for South Fremantle over the telephone, and

that after further consideration he was of
opinion that the amendments we are now
discussing were necessary. Irrespective of
whether "Hansard" says I made the pro-
inisc, I want the member for South Frenmn-
tie to have the fullest opportunity of dis-
cussing the matter. If the Minister for
Works wants this Bill dealt with to-night,
the matter will be discussed with the mem-
her for South Fremantle at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity, and if an amendment
is necessary it will be made.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'When
the member for South Fremautle was dis-
cussing this matter the other evening, the
Attorney General gave him an assurance
that he would consult with me.

The Attorney General: And I did consult
with you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Attorney General also said that if the posi-
tion Avas as stated by the member for South
Fremantle, an amendment would be made.
I did not hear the Attorney General say he
would discuss the matter with the member
for South Prmantle. This afternoon the
Crown Solicitor said to me, "Mr. McCallum
rang me up on the telephone, and I did
agree with him then; hut the words must
remain." I say they must remain; the mea-
ure will be useless without them. Under
Clause 13 the Commissioner of Police is the
licensing authority for the metropolitan
area. The newv clause sets out that the ad-
ditional fee shall bea collected by the Coim-
missioner of Police or the Minister. That
refers to the 7s. 6id. fee on all prescribed
roads. That fee is not to he collectcd by
the local governing bodies, but by the police
and instead. of being paid into the imaro-
politan trust account, it is to be handed over
to the Minister, who will pay it into the
Main Roads Board account. I assure the
member for South Fremantle that the un-
derstanding arrived at by the Attorney Uen-
eral, the Crown Solicitor and me this after-
noon is quite clea-. Those two sections do0
not deal with the metropolitan area, and the
method suggested is the only way by wvhiehl
the money can be devoted to the desired
purpose. I hope the committee will agree
to the clause as it stands.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I am sorry the
Attorney General has shown any heat re-
garding this matter.
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The Attorney General . X on act~u-ed Rl

wot playing the game.
Mr. M.NcCALLF _M: I do) not wrant to conl-

tinlue that phnte, hut the ANlinister %Ii find
that what I said was correct. As 'a matter
of fact, I bad been waiting for a ring on
the telephone inviting me to confer with
him. When the Attorney Genera] argues
now that the (-lnj-e merely provide.- for the
Commissioner of Police to be the collecting
authority, I would remind bhim that that
provision is already laid down in Suhelaube
(3) of Clausie 4. If that is the intention,
then the collecting authority is already fixed
elsewhere inl the Bill. I admuit candidly
that I ami suspicious, concerning the effect
this illh have onl the imetropolitan area. I
know what the view of some people will be;
if they can get money, they wvill get it. All
I want is to have the position made per-
fectly clear. If the Crown Solicitor, after
his conversation with me, reconsidered the
matter and changed his opinion, I should
have been advised.

The 'Minister for Works: You have been
advised.

Mr. MeCALLUMN: I have not been ad-
vised.

The Attorney General: Heavens! Surely
,you would not expect the Crowvn Solicitor to
write you a letter to advise you.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: No, but I thought he
would aet in the same way as I did.

Tile Attorney General: The Crown Soli-
citor advised me and I advised you! Per-
ha ps you do not take my word for it

Mr. McrC-ALLt'Ml: I do not dispute the
Mfinister's word, nor the truth of what he
says took place between the Crown Solicitor
and himself. On the other hand, I can rend
English. If it is ruled subsequently that
the 4l.5Itst will apply to the metropolitan
area, then those representingc the mnetro-
politan urea will have been grossly deceived
and that will apply also to those who carry
on business in that part of the State and
to the local governing bodies concerned. I
have placed my protest before the Commit-
tee and if anything happens along- thos~e
lines, it will not he my fault. If thelea
view is correct, what I suggest will not
happen, bat from an ordinary comumonsense
readinrz of the clause, I am afraid the effect
will be as I suggest.

The ATTORNEY GENE-RAL: Just to
finalise the matter, I wish to inform the

IViiieiimlT for South Fremantle that I have
received anl intimation from an impartial
lier,0IL Who Was present on Tuesday nighbt,
viil he says he undor~ood. mieto.pxowi*
the, hoLI, member that I would consult with
lit and the Crown Solicitor on this partieu
lar technical point. That being so, I an'
prepared to meet the hon. member and dliq.
cuss the matter with him mid the Crown
Solicitor to-morrow morning or on Satur-
day.

Mr. McCallum: But the BiUl is to be
p)assed to-night.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That does
nut matter. If the Crown Solicitor advises,
that the clause should go out, it will go out.
The Legislative Council will not raise anliy
objection because this is a purely technical
matter. I suggest that the member for
South Fremantle accept uty offer, and we
confer on the matter any time before nest
Tuesday.

The CHAIRM-1AN: Does time member for
South Fremantle desire to proceed with his;
amendment?

YIr. Mc~allum: Yes.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8 and ]0-aereed to.

Clause 11-Amendmient of Section 42:

Mr. -McCALLI'M: Will the Minister ex-
plain what he means by "continuous
routes"? Does it ilean that if there is a
break of five minutes during the day, it will
not be a continuous route?

The MlYNTEt FOT? WORKS: I have
cxplained this, mattter several times. Take
the l'erth-Fremanlc Road., There arc up-
wards of 24 huse- runmning on that route.
They arc running at all times of the (lay,
amid therefore that is a continuous route.
Take the road on the other side via Apple-
crossq. There are a few bauses; only rtmnnin-
on that route, and therefore it will not he
a continuousq route. The buses plying there
wvill have to pay half fees. only. There mlust
be a continuous service onl a road. AplIica-
tion mnust be mnade to the Routes; Advisory
Board and the hoard will decide what titre
table shall he rut'i. The tine- table itself
will show -whether a iparticular route is a.
continuousc route,.

Mr. Wansbrong-h: What if there ar- a
number of conhpanie- ruinning, lmuses on the
one route?
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The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Comn-
panlics have nothing to do with it; it is
-A matter of buses only. If there is at slpell
of half an hour during which 110 bus is on
the route, it will not be a continuous route.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12, 13, and 15-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bit] again reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1930-31.

In Committee of Supply.
Debate resumed from the 30th Septemn-

ber on the Treasurer's Financial Statement
and on the Annual Estimattes; Mr. Rich-
ardson in the Chair.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [8.58]: At the
outset of my remarks, may I compliment
you, Mr. Chairman, on your accession to
the office of Chairman of Comnmittees and
wvisht you success in your new sphere. May
I say at this juncture that I would not have
taken part in the debate because I kno-w
how hard up the Government and the
people are, had T not beeni compelled to do
so, because of stafon'apt and innuendoes
made in the Legislative Council that I re-
gardl seriously, and which made me ask iay--
self whether there was not a charge made
against me as member for Collie. I hope
lbon, members wilt bear with me to-nright
.just a,, if I were in' the dlock, seeing that in
another place the President saw fit to allow
two of the members to traduce the district
1 conic from, and incidentally to bolster up
some rotten concernl of their owli.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
S4cotch; that is plain English!

Mr. WILSON: Sometimes it takes a
plain Scotcbman to understand English.
There are such thing~s as "Pure Scotch" and
"pigeon English," and I intend to give the
Commnittee some dinkumn Scotch to-night.

The Attorney General: That is dinkumn
Aussie.

Mr. WILSON: The newspapers during,
the p~ast two or thre~e weeks have been full
of the Collie coal scandal, organised pro-
fiteeri Rig, unholy allianees amid other simuila r
termas. I wantl, in 1thy owfl way, to give the
(ommiittee an ou tlinle of the history of the
increased prices for coal and an indication
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as to how those increases were .nived at.
I happened to be tlte prime mover in con-
niection with all increases gained since 1915,
and for practically ten years before that I
was general secretary of the Collie M.Niners'
Union. The first increase w'as given by Air.
J. 1). Connolly when he was Minister. He
gave the miners of Collie 6d. per day in-
crease on the score that Newcastle had got
Is. The other three increases were all
granted by the Arbitration Court. I was
the advocate for the Collie miners at ech
of those tribunals. I refer to the Clarkson
tribunal, the Edmunds tribunal, and to the
Rubble tribunal. The miners of Collie fol-
lowed in the van of N\ew South Wales. The
whole of the Federated Coal Miners of
Australia, with the exception of those
of Collie, got an advance in wages five
mouths, before the Collie miners. What
kind of a juan would I have been to
allow that to go on without trying to
lel, the mient I was representing? For

Alr. Miles anl '.rt. Hlmes to speak of
organised profiteering is to show that they
do not know what they are talking about.
I want to deal with those two gentlemen
alnd some of the statements that are alleged
to have been miade in another place. They
said it was at question of the miners of
Collie gettig introduced a Bill askinig for
at 35-hour week. Mr. Holmes said that, ant[
%ilr. .lilvs echoned it. They said a Bill was
brought (Iowai a couple of sessionis ago pre-
scribing that the coal miners of Collie were
to wvork only :45 hours per week. I have
that Bill here, as it left this House and was
seat to then,. Those two members of an-
othecr place are living under false pretences,
Ibecause titey have never read the Bill; they
lire getting 0610 a year for doing nothing
but telling- lies. Hero is the Bill itself. It
is a Bill for a seven-hour day, which niakes
up 42 hours per week. When I introduced
that Bill in 1926 the coal minels had for a
long h time btein working a seven-hour day
underground. 'J'hiy aire still working seven
lionrs per' day. I can tell members that
there was in I he Old Country an Act of Pa-
liantent for at seven-hour day for under-
ground workers for many years, and that
the hour., per day there for those workers
is now onlll 7%/ hours. Will members lie
surprised to learn that 61/ hours was the
working, day for men in the northl of Eng-
Iland 80 years ago? Let me repeat it:
eigilty year. a-6 6go 6 hours was the reco-
'ted standardl day in the north of England.
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So much for our seven-hour day Bill. Then
those two members of another place said
that if the Collie miners worked longer they
would produee more coal. I have here a
statement from the Mines Department, and
also a statement from the inspector of
mines at Collie. I am going to show whmat
was the rate in the production per head for
an eighit-hour day, and the production per
head for a seven-hour day. It is not gen-
erally understood that the Collie miners are
always on piece-work. The more coal they
get the more they earn. It is not a question
of working in the mines for eight hours and
getting your pay. 'You must produce the
article. I am going to show that while no
increase was given in the tonnage in those
later year, the tonnage produced in the
seven-hour day was more than that produced
in the eight-hour day. Some may smile and
say that could not be done. I say advisedly
that miners producing coal on tonnage-raite
would be all out in less than seven hous.
When I tell you that those miners on piece-
work practically take no crib time, you will
understand the pitch at which they work,
These figures are from the Mnes Depart-
ment. In 1915 there were 286,666 tons pro-
duced; or every man produced 764 tons of
coal, working on an average 220 days per
annum; or 3 tons 9 cwt. per man par day
of eight hours. In each of the years from
1915 to 1920 inclusive eight hours per day
were worked and the average was less than
3 tons 10 ewt. per day; in 1921 with A]
seven-hour day it was only 3 tons 3 cwt.;
in 1922 it was 3 tons 10 cwt.; in 1923 it
was 3 tons 10 ewt.; in 1024 it was 3 tons
14 cwt.; in 1025 it was 3 tons 16 cwt.; in
1926 it was 4 tons 1 cwt.; in 1927, 4 tons;
in 1928, 4 tons; and last year it was 3 tons
16 cwt. I say there are no other workmen
in the world that can claim that tonnage
per day, from 3 tons 16 cwt. to 4 tons 1 cwt.
per man per day. And then these
buccaneers from the Upper House talk
about producing more when 4 tons 1 cwt.
per man is the highest tonnage in the world I
And those two members of another place
venitured to jibe at the supposedl inferiority
of their own native fuel. I understand,
they Dry both locally-bred men. and it seems
certain that they decried the loenl fuel.
They said that it takes 155 tons of Collie
coal to equal 100 tons of Newcastle coal.
That is not true. I do not know the
authority for their statement, but I will

give the authority for what I say when I
deelare it is not true. Dr. Jack, who was
at Royal Conunissioner in 1904, said that
Colfie coal was1421fla iit ew
(castle's 100 tons. Professor WoolnHough
maid it was 14.30; 31r. Humne, ex-Chief

Mechanical Engineer at the Railways, amnd
M1r. Evans, now the Railways Commissioner,
said it was 1.414, and the then Minister for
lRailways (Mr. Gregory) said it was 1.3-l2;
flhat is to say, it took 1.342 tons of Colliie
coal to equal 100 toni' of Newcastle coal,
But these miembers of another plaice mak!'
it 1655 ltns. It may not s9ound much, hut it
110115 im gonod (eles in valueq, when we are
spenriiiig hundreds of thousands of piouiitls
per nmuin. Mr. Mfiles went onl to say thait
the Collie miners are imaking too much in
wages'. 1 aml going to adimiit tlint the Collie
inmers mke good wages, but -I say also

they work every mninute of the dlay they
toll in the mines. The mien airc put on
to thle very' hardest and miost laborious work
in the district, and lie quotes certain umen
as- high ams £3.6. T wvish it were true. I have
seen their returns sent to tile Taxation IDe-
jpartnteilt, and there aire not two of themi
above £600 iii the whole of those 800 mnen.
Of the other 8001 there must be some m1101
who are trying to make big wages, like time
chanmpioni shcarer. Rut this umembher of an-
other place makes the iman who stands out
its the averagc for thle district. I know men

irbo are makig ig mony. I know of sna
mten in Collie at tile lprcsent time who are
practically the "ringers" of the shed, so to
speak, or the champion coal-getters. Thle
tunnel goes down steeply, and these men
are at the mercy of a broken chain or one
of the skips breaking off at any ionment of
the day. They are working in mtost hazard-
ous conditions. And this member in his
cu by job in the Upper House knows mnt
what they are doing. Now I will recount the
wages thle Arbitration Court gave to time
Collie miners. Of the day wages for miners
onl seven hours per day, the manl ill charge,
of' the coal cutting machine-nowadays
there are very few Iuna who lie down with
a pick and cut the coal; in this country all
the coal is broken by machincry -the manl
in charge of this £1,000 machine, cutting
toal. is paid 21s. 3d., while his two helpers
-0m' 20)s. 11d1. and INs. lid. respectively. Tlhlen
I11 Invst-rider, thle rani wholm,,soic of yon
lhave seen onl lop, who rides on the skip andm
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g coes down into the bowels of the earth--
Mr. Justice Burnside onl one occasion said
that if he had his way lie would cut out
lie 1oh alIh'g0vtw -~ 20. ht. $ou we

come to) the miniers; we have the shiftutank at
i19s. ld., the labourer onl top l6s. 6Id., mid
unlassifiedl wtiikersi 18s. 2d. That is with
this exception, that there is a 2s. allowance
onl the dayV's work. Those are the wagecs,
ab)out 21. or 22s. for the 'jest worker there.
Let mne tell you the price per ton that ire
get. and 1 amn finislhed. In i me mfifle, the
0 , -op erative, theY bore at hole in "lhe coal,
they shoot it (lowln, load it into the skip-,,
and put up the timber to make the place
.safe andi righit for themselves and the
machine mian. The amouitnt they get
for that is 3s. 64t. per ton. At the
Proprietary, Mine they, are paid 3s. 6d, per
toil for shooting thle coal down, and so on1.
At the Cardiff mine they- are paid Ils. 3d.
per ton, and at the Westralin the men get
s. 11(1d. Out of this they have to bu 'y their

own tools and explosives and oil; so y olt
can quite understand that anything he
get out of what is left they well deserve.
Sonmetimne% the wheelers get a certain pay'
of about 38s. 3d. i a (lay. On piece-work
they perhaps earn up to 25R. a day, and the

'oinipiinics; zet at better deal frout piece-work
than tbey do from) da~y woi-k. Yet one of
those miembers of the Upper House comn-
plained that the men should do piece-w-ork
instead of day work. Little lip knew of
the subject! And these arc the prices.
I published at state-ment in the Press two
or three months ago with regard to New-
castle coal. I showed tha~t the Neastle
miners .shonul not have their didy wvage
reduced. .1 showed that the Newcastle
companies were receiving 23s. per ton for
the coal, and that the miners were gvetting
Is. 2d. per ton for hewing it. I1 also
showed that the Collie mines were g-ettinig
only l9s. per ton for their (-uni, And were
paying more than was being paid in New
Smith Wles for the hewing. M %rMie
complains of that. I cannot see the force
of his argument. If the inca in Newcastle
receivedl oaky 3s. 2(1. with coal ait 23s. per
ton, it was surely good enoughi business
for our men to get 3s. 10d., or 8d. more,
when the coal was 4s. per ton less. The
lion, member drew a comparison to suit his
argument, hut where the comparison comes
in, .1 am at a loss to understand. A good
dleal has been said about conferences be-

tween the several parties-the unions, the
Ciomimissioner, and the Trades Hall. it is
trute that conferences have been held. They
were inaugurated for a. specifi puirpose.
At Onte time the loco. drivers did not care
to use Collie coal, and] they demanded a
mixture consisting of .50 per cent. of New-
castle coal end 50 per cent. of Collie coal.
Thne conferences were brought about to get
the loco. drivers to use 100 per cent, of
local fuel. Those conferences have been
Itick( For 12 years, and at none of them have
the companies' representattives been al-
owed to attcnd. The price to he paid for
the coal has never been a subject of discus-
sion. I rewemnber a time when a confer-
enee was called and the present M1inister
ror Railways attended it. The companies
asked to be allowed to send a representa-
live and the Minister replied, "No, you
cannot attend here." Was not thait so?

The Minister for Railwvays: Yes.
Mr. WIELSON: The first man who asked

to be permitted to attend the conferences
was the Commissioner of Railwvays hinl,-
self. I have a letter from the then Corn-
miissioner, Colonel Pope, in which he asked
permission to be represented at the con-
t'ere ace. He sent Mr. Backsh all to plead
to he allowed to attend in order that all
concerned might co-operate with a -view
to determining the coal most suitable for
time department's requirements, considering
also the views of the loco. drivers. The
Commissioner was then allowed to attend.
Ever since then the conferences have been
held. The three-months' term was in-
seirted in the first agreement of all at the
request of the Minister for Railways, and
it has been included ever since. Let me re-
peat that the price hats never been a sub-
ject considered at the conference. M 1r.
Miles spoke about an unholy alliance to
boost the price of coal. He does not know
in t he is talking about. He is trying to

do injury to ;an industry that has been
working peacefully for the last 10 or 12
years. He talks about an advance in price
and an unholy alliance. In the course- of
his statement he mentioned the names of
a number of shareholders, but it is a re-
markable fact that out of practically 500
shareholders, be named only about a dozen.
Why he should single them out and name
them, I do not know, but I consider it was
undignified to publish the names of men
whose shoes he was not fit to black. He
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mentioned the name of a jIg o h
Suiprenme Court who hold, shuires. Yet the
hinal. tilvitnbInt o 10 ig0n1 a-so, -aid lie
would hie pleased to have a jun Ige ol the
Sup remte C ourt as a Royal C omimissionier
to vonducet the inquiry. Fie mentioned the
Rev. 31r. Henn as the holder of shares.

lion. 1'. Collier: One Or your own, is he
notI

Air. WILSON: lie is lint a "Scotchl-
I1 ,vtetiiii." We ale [lot ini it this tin,,
thongli we tnre generally there when there
are any bawbees about. The lion. ineu-
her also mentioned the Rev. J. W.
Grove and Archlbi.,hop ('[tutne as sharehold-
ers. I consider it was infl'a dig to mention
th'ie Haitles. Worst of all!, lie forgot to say
why Auin I g:aia11ted ColIIiris sharIes a ie held
in those Batles.

Hon. P. Collier: Another unholy alli-
a nce with the church 2

Mr. WILSON: The late Mr. Lyn
gave a donation to found a scholar-
ship at Fremnantle. The present mail-
rger. Air. Johnson, has given aI schol-
arship of £500 per year for five years
to assist boys of Collie workmen. A per-
taina number of shares, or their equiivalent,
was given to the church schools, so that
scholarships would be available there. Thlose
shares are held in trust hyA some of the
-gentlemen mlentionedl for the purposes
of the schiolarships. The shares had to he
put into somuebody, 's name. Yet thisq bluji-

deter from the North-West butts into an
affair like that, floes lip not know that we
want more men and mote colnpanitis to cx-
liibit the same spirit and help to eiiva 0
our boys and girls? Instead of holding
them upl to contumely, lie should liave been
the first mail to commend them for, their
action. Regarding tinl- ,rraitgeinent of
prices,, the first advance wins given in A ug-
linst, 1915, 4iv Mr. J1. 1). Coninolly. theno Min-
ister for Ru ilwa vs. In I enevinher, MI;), all
the Ea'~tern cal minters git nlil increa~e in
wages and] price, front tile Federal Coat
Tribunal. Collie coalfield was ignored.
Five months afterwvard, I asked Mr
Hfughes why vCollie lad lbeen left out
of the arranl'igetuen for i nerel, *1 ag
lit createpd it 'peeilI tiinil and the
Collie mi nets sent me asttei ] it d e iin
advocate to get their just l]it,. We "'it
lv isst (lilt the Newcastle innrs,-l but sthi
we g-ot something. Almost the first thinig

I did oin my retun fromt the war was to
seJudge Edminis. The geweastle milners

Iad received another increase. I wai senit
East, a nd aIt hough1 ;v~recwxuleud1Ja-f(Aht
the Newcastle men, still we got somietihing.
Ili 19201) was again sent East, and agrain
we got at, inciease. From the four incerease,
olbtained ,inci 1914, the Newcastle inineq
have received I,. per ton, as against the
C ollie inilnels $S. per tfil. Someyersag
[asked ai q 1 ,5 tion of tine present Mintister

for Railwayvs regarding thle (late of the last
increase granted to the Collie miners. it
was in 1920 and it was the last increase
the - received. Since that time-O years
ago-the Newcastle xnin-3rS have received
inclrease attiountinig tot 3s. 9d. per ton,
whereas then Col lie mtinens have asked for
tnothing. '.%r. Mfiles commented on the fact
that when the Government called for tenders
for coal, tno tenders were submitted. I was
instrumental in blockiing the submission of
tenders. There was good reason for it. If
tenders had been submitted, they would
have carried a higher figure, because the
Collie miners had received less by way of
increases than had the Newcastle tiners.
Our men had received no advance in 10
rears. That was one of the reasons. If
there is any unholy alliance, I am not in
it wvith the companies or with any of the
shareholders I mentioned. We have always
tried to get our- dues, and at the same time
have given our, best to the Government. To
sihow that I do not imake statements without
first verifying thenm, let mep read figur-es
token from thle Government file showinjg the
increases granted to the Newcastle miners
as ag~ainst the Collie miners:-

Din0
1917
1919
19211

Noweinstle.
Is. 041.
3s. 0.n.
..s. 941.
4's. Oil.

10.9. On..

C'Ollie.
Os. 641.
1s. 11d.
2,. 7d].
Th. oil.

9i. ad.

And since then the Newcastle miners havye
irecelved ineal~s amjan t in.- to 3s. 9d

Here is lte question I asked of tte 'Miister
tot. Railways-

WXhen flidh the Rn il war Depanrtmnit t an thei
latest increases ordered by fine I.Federal ( Ond
Tribunaml in thec Jirice, of' joal to flt (inhi,
comaiei~tUs for fuel -uppliiul'

The Minister relied-

On lt, 27th September, 1920.
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Increases received by the Newcastle miners
since that (late hlave been is. 6d., i. 6d.,
9~d., and 6d.,,'n total of 4s. 3d. all(i
tihn Hixpene was taken away v Mea ii-

while the Collie miners have not asked for
anything. That is the position regarding
the so called unholy' alliance. Mr. Holm,
who controls the Railliny* Stores has
had a good deal to say, hut before I go onl
to that, let me remark that the Collie miners
would have been quite justified in endeav-
ouring to get increalses ])osed onl those
granted to the Newcastle miners since 1920.
On the 9th November, 1925, -Mr. Hibble, of
the Coal TIrihunal, awarded every worker
in the industry in Australasia from Is. to
Is. 6d. p)er day. Especially did the labourer
on to1) benefit, for lie received is9. 6id. pie
day. The labourer on top in the Collie dis-
trict dlid not get that Is. 6d., and did not
approach the Government to have it paid.
Mr. Miles quoted the price paid by the Gov-
erment of New South Wales for Newcastle
coal, but lie did not mention the prices paid
in other States Dearer to us. I sent a tele-
gram to Victoria asking what price was
paid for coal fromt the State coal mine and
also for coal fromt the private mines in the
,same district. I know that district from A
to Z because I was there for 15 years. Mr.
Leminon, the Minister for Education, re-

pidas follows:
The price of Wontlnaggi coal on trucks pit's

head l~s. 8(1. No purchanses fromt the other
mines. Tile other mines would iiot supply at
Its. sdl.

That 19Os. 8d. col is of the sanme quality as
Collie coal. Yet Mr. Mfiles did jiot tell us
that. The Wonthaggi jun0 is a State mine.
Mrany years ago the Government of Victoria
reduced the capitalisation of the colliery
by nearly £200,000. Notwithstanding tha;t
thie Government have lost £200,000 onl the
nine, they are still paying 19s. 8d. per ton
to keep it going. Afr. Mliles, in moving his
motion for the appointment of at Royal Comn-
inision, set out the terms of reference under
12 heads. Any person who reads the report
of the Coal Commis~sion in New South Wale,,
in 1930 must be ,truck by the similarity of
the references. Every item that Mr. Miles
suggests is something that appears in that
volumie.

Hon. P. Collier: Well, you would hardly
expert otherwise.

Mr. WrILSON: He has not one idea of
his own. He got his typist to copy out these

things, hut he oly% copied Ibose that helped
his own ease, and that he thought were to
the detrimnnt of C ollie. lIe forgot !a ax
that there Were sonic iiiteiestillig articles in]
I his volumne. He talked about the price of
coal. Let mle tell the Committee that we
really are to be congratulated upon having a
eoalfield like Collie. The hon. member also
referred to South Australia. The report in
qu iestion says-

.\i~~i~ to figin . siipnlienl Inv tbne ('01rt*
alonwealtl, Statistician, tihe companratively
smnall quantity of coal utilised by the railway
systemn of South Australia-nam..ely 244,001)
tonls-cost approximately £547,000. .. ... As
comflpared w ~ith in estern Aunst ralia, South Auis-
tralia uses 70,000 tons less and pays approxi-
niatelY £240,000 more for its requirements.

The Commllission p~ointed out that South
A ustralia used 70,000 tons of coal less than
Western Australia and that it had paid
£240,000 more for it than did Western Aus-
tralia. 'Mr. Miles forgot to point that out.
Why dlid he omit that statement9 He also
said that the bunkering trade had gone. Re
remarked that we had not bunkered coal for
at long time, and that the ships which used
to bunker Collie cold were not now doing
.so butl were giving preference to the New-
castle commodity because of the hig-h price
charged for the Western Australian article.
Let me quote again from the Royal Coin-
nmission under the heading- of transport-

The extent to which oil-bumning ships aret
increasing gives a gemieral indication of tin.
fact that coal is, in point of economiic value,
seriously feeling the counpetition of oil as
fuel. Oil supplied for bunkers in Australii
exprlessed in terms of toils of coal, il lust rates
thne extent to wich col 111 h bIe en dispi etrl%

']'here aire some fig-ures which indicate thie
extent to which coal has been displaced by
oil. Iii 1922 we in Australia supplied oil
to the tune of 29.000 tons; in 1923, 81,000
tomns; in .1924, 148,000; in 39925, 201,000
tons; in 1926, 238,000 tonls: in 1927,
26S,000: in 1928, 290,000, and for the nine
nionthis of the current year 251,000 tons.
This, is the extent to which oil ships are dis-

)latcing coal. To revert to the butnkering-
trade, T would point out thot Collie has in-
creased its bunkering since 1924. fIn that
venr the quantity bunkered was 38,000 tons,
in 1.925 it was 41,000 tonls, in 1926 46,000
tons, ini 1927 41,000 tons, and in 1929 46,000
toils. I do not know where 'Mr. Miles got
his figures, but it is evident he has been
miisled. Someone has evidently invited him
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to a meeting so that they* 'night tell him how
they have been getting on, but. like the rogue-
elephant that was led into a deif shop he
knew nt thle wa)y out blit (fli~hed every-_
thing in his poath. Ile also bad a tilt at the
late l.nbour Government, or it may have
been a special titt at the ex-Minister for
liailways. He referred to what I said in
the Hfouse in 1923, thus:

'Mr. Wilson, til, member for Collie, is re-
liortedI in ''Ha osaird" ''s follows:-''Thie is-
take is that the agreviment -

']his refer-, to the three years agreement-

excludes new fields from its operations for the
next three years. The old agreement hand a
clause which sirl the Conunissioier was en-
titled to uite 20 per eent. of a portion Of t he
Department's conwuniption for tlw. purpos or
helping to develop niew fields, and new minles
ilisovered A Collie or elsewhere.

I remember that was one of the arguments
for the opposition to the agreement put tip
by the party to which I belong. What is
Mr. 'Miles complaining about nowl In 1923
that was omitted from the agreement but is
now provided for. New mines mr provided
for in the new agreement. I have here a
copy of the contract signed by the Amal-
gainted Collieries. This is what it says-

Notwithstanding ainything contained i thfis
aigreement, the Cominnssioner retains the right
to reserve up to 20 per cent, of the percentage
allotted to the three mnes mentioned, first for
the development of the Collie coal fields of
any hard coal mine producing coal superior to
that now produced at Collie.

The trouble in Collie is, so it is said, that
there are, too many %oft, coal wines. The
Government bare said that in future only
the best hard coal from new mines will be
taken. That is put down at 20 per cent.
And so the agreement says-
''or for the development of any mine situated
outside the recognised Collie coalfields and
producing coal wYhich from its geographical
lpos.itioll could be used more ceonomically by
the Railway Department."'

And yet 'Mr, Miles complains about this
lbeing puit in. What does he want? It is
there and yet lie cannot see it. I wonlder
what -wre are paying him fort

lion. P. Collier: No wonder our salaries
are being reduced!

Mfr. WILSON: I want members to turn
to page 19 of the Railway Estimates and
compare that with the statement I have here.
I will show, in round figures, what benefit
Collie has been to the railways. I remember

askingr at 1nedtiou of tbe M1inister for Rail-
ways about eight years ago. He showed that
Collie zre a bonus, every year to the State
inl thil wy 401, 4.lieni 4'oal. Oily1 ge 185oflti*-
report, th'e (1oiijnisjinr-kgrjse, oal sp

libes from 1M-1 to the present day. He has
forgolten in the last three years that the
previous Commissioner had given the equiva-
lent of the tonnage of Newcastle as against
Collie coal. He uses, the proportions of two
of Newcastle to three of Collie, and I hare
worked out jay figures on those proportions.
I wvill get them put into "Hansard" so that
anyone may check theni if he desires.
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The above basis is taken from Railway De-
partment report, whieh is much higher than
shown by C.M.E. of Railway Dapartinent.
(See Moyal Commission 'Report which was
completed in 1916, Appendix XXXI.

The U.M.E. in 1907 reconmmeaded 1.414 of
Collie coal to I toil of -Newcastle coal and] the
figure ultimately adlopted by the then Hnu.
Minister, 31r, Gregory, was'1.342.

In 1919, if the equivalent quanitity of New-
castle coal hat] been burned by our railways
and the price paid that which wats paid for
Collie coal, the Government would have had
to pay another £109,094, which meant giving
a bonus to them of that amount. Tn 1920,
Collie gave a bonus of £149,958. So it has
gone on year after year, until the sum total
in 12 years i.s U,020,460, Despite these
fig-ures. -Mr. Miles talks about what Collie
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is costing. I am going to support any Com-
mission that comes along.

The MXinister for Railways: That is not.
tine total advantage derived. The mtoney is
kept here in circulaition instead of going
to the other States.

Hon. P. Collier: And employing our own

Mr. AVILSON\: And m nore than that. Al-
thoughI we cuid not get Newcastle coal
Years ago,0 our1 coal wvas the mneans of taking
our wheat and timber to the ports for ex-
port during the war period.

3Mr. Wilicoek: And without delay.
Mr. WILSON! Yes. There hais ne' ci

been a strike at Collie that has4 interfered
with the simple wvorking of the railways
over thle last '20 years. Itverything hais been
goinig along- smoothly. I ant no chamapion
of thle coali comlpanlies, but J1 have yet to
learn that they have made extravagant pro-
tits or declared extraordinary dividends. 1
could name at dozen companies which started
in Collie, aund every one went to thewal
At thle present time I anin not too sure that
annother is not going to the wall, and going
there qniekiy. I should, of course, be sorry
to see it. 1\'hat I cannot understand is this.
Ill another place four directors sat mid
listiened to the ti-raide against their cour-
lpalty, ankd 1AJl to How did not say a word
ill antswer, although I1 believe this afternoon
uile of thelt hadi sollething to say. Does
mnvone think I wounid sit fin company with
the se mncn in a holy or unholy alliance to
raise the price of Collie coal? They are not
worth it. They took their gruel without aL
tight. I say advisedly that three or tour
of those directors know that there is no
hope of paying dividends for years to come.

The Minister for Railways: A kind of
Kathleen Mavourneen dividend.

Mr. WILSON;- I would like to live as
long as that. I shall welcome any cominis-
sion that is appointed, and the Collie miners
would welcome it, too. We want first of
all to find out what it is going to do. Three
or tfour connmnissions have been appointed in
tbis State to inquire into the coal industry.
There was ailso a select conumittec in 1902,
and John Ewing was chairman. Then Dr.
Jack c'ame here from the other States, and
we had thle Woolnough commission as well.
I %%as a1 miember of thne Woolnongh comnmis-

itu Itcost :n good deal, anti I got somie
ot, it. What do0 they want now? Mrr.

Miles talks about the Commissioner being
at judge of the Supreme Court. What would
aI judge know about thle coal industry? We
wantt anl engineer who knows the ins and
outs, of the industry, and understands
it from A to Z. A judge could only
go upon the evidence that was tendered. If
an official expression is wanted, everyone
concerned should be allowed to give evi-
dence in the matter. The mian who wakes
mniteyc by coal hais no iiote right to get his
hooks investigated thant the ordinary trader
I nn-. I welcome the appointment of any
R oyal Cominnssion. A good deal has been
said about the diepartmental officers not giv-
ing a fair deal to certain companies. Mr.
Commtissioner Evans has been a very bard
man to bargain with, but he is honest; his
integrity has never been doubted. He has
alwa 'vs given the local fuel a fair deal, For
MY part, if lie says that one coal is worth
so much, I am prepared to believe him.
But onl this subject I do not believe people
who have never been onl a locomotive, and
who denounce the Commissioner simply be-
cause hie did not give a deal which suited
their special requirements. I happened to
be onl the engine during the trials made by
the Woolniough Commission, and I caa cer-
tify that everything -was carried out fairly
and inl a scrupulously dean way. Each comn-
party got a fair- deal from the mn. The re-
sult was to give the local coal a fait go. If
people are told that the coal is soft, they
only delude themselves by insisting that it
is hiard, for they cannot get past the en-
gine and laboratory tests. The departmental
officers have always acted' above board in
the matter, though they have been anxious
to squeeze the companies in order to get
revenue for the department. At no time
have they ever given the miners anything
to which they 'were not entitled. As to
time holding of conferences between the corn-
paines and the miners, at no time has there
been any understanding as to prices. All
that the Collie mniners have received has
been given to them by a legitimate tribunal
or Arbitration Court. They arc now work-
ing uander an arbitration award. Do the
people who say that the miners are earning
too much money by the system of piece-
work wish them to revert to day work? I
do not think it would pay. A boss
would be needed for every miner working.
Piecework is an attribute of coalmining,
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and the eoialmiuers always give a fair go.
Ili pasing let me mention that the Coinp-
troller of Stores placed oil the file a miiiite
which is not right. After drawing atten-
tiol, to the lat-u reuction iii the iee of
Newcastle coal, lie says that even admitting

lie cusi (if Newcastle next year will lie
40s. 4d., onl the equivalent v-alues Collie is
entitled to 22q. 10d. That is to say, even
now ('ollie is getting 4is. under the price onl
equnivalent value. Let ine quote from the
file what the Comlptroller of Railway Sores

The last advice received front the Coal
Viewer at Newcastle shows the present sell-
ing price for large coal at 22s. l0d. f.ob. to
which must be added 17s. 6d. freight, making
thle selling rate 411s. 4d., which would give an
eqiiivaleiit price for CJoll ie coal of 21s. lot.
whereas the highest rate being paid under the
ioreseui t agreciliciut is 1 98 Od.

Does .31r. Mfiles want Collie to go for that
diffeirare !If hie does, I can promise him
,1)iW liell) and fain, If the Government do
n ot think they aire getting a fair deal and
caNsiuler that they can fight Collie by pay-
ig- 4s. per toil mote for -Newcastle, let then,

doe it.
The M inistir for Lands,: Our policy is to

sij port (hle local industryv.
_11. WVILSON: My object is to curtail

tilie activities of Western Aulstraliain 1)0111
so-called p)olitic-iains. They are not boosting
Western Australia ill attac-king a district
whose ini have ailways acted fairly. Per-
haps I haive been, a little heated in somte of
ily reinariks; but, after all is said and ]oiie,
whencl t here is talk a bout uiniholy ali an, c
and otheri thaing., of' that kind, thle mn who
hias beeCn inist rumend tal in get tin'' iicreased
pa y anid reduced h~ours must take at stanld.

Ihavt (l[Oni Ilothiig thtIwud I~ 1

agaiii if another chanice camne alonlg to do it.
I wvould lead thle V-an ill doingo the same thin,--
againi. I ,ev no Reason why tilie Government
of this State should pay thle Newcastle pco-
ph- ino re for coalI thian they are prepared to
give tile men at Collie, i the Government
ivarit to appoint it Comimission, I shall not
oIf f)OS its, arpin~iitiliellI.

Mr. Willeocic : '\eitlher will 1.
Thet MIiiiister for Railways : But w%-lat

wvill [ lie taxpavers ay about the cost of a
RIoval Commlision)

I Liii. 1'. ('oilier: That is lmy view a Io.
But Rio one has anyvtbing to hide.

Mr. WILSON: Why does the Press pub-
li41 tile silly vapourigs-if I may bor-
row a word from tile mnemher for Cataniag
(Air. Wells)-of those men L" Yal'~~h
publishes them witb big headlines. If
the p~eop~le in question went through the
file and saw wvhat was there, they would be
astounded by the omissions of Mr. Miles.
I have been waiting too long to-day to de-
liver my speech, and I may have made it
it a spasmodic manner; but the fact is
that the men at Collie have done their beut
to help) the Governmnent. I acknowledge
also that the Government have done good
to Collie, as the fact is -that no Western
Australia coal company could live wvithout
some suipport from the Government, the
bunkering trade being so small, If thme
Railway Departmient's aim is to get the
'-er ,y best coal, they must not forget that
there aire thriee parties to the contract-the
compllanies, the drivers who use the coal, and
the iminers who get the coal for a certain
pice. The miners have just as much right
to get into conferenlce to decide what they
.,hall work for, as the coal companies have
to get into conference to decide what the coal
.,hall be sold foi. Prices have never b)en
discussed between tile com11paniues and thle
inineis. The object of thme conference whlichi
too~k place was to ceate aii atmnosphere or
paIttriotismi anliil the locomotive drivers
and the coalininers. The drivers said to the
illiners, "Give us Your very best and clean-
est coal, anid we will burn it.'' The miners
rellied, "We will proise to clean all
debi-is out or' the coal, and keep the coal
c-lean, so that you call burii one hundred
pcer coail. or it." I have previously told
ii' this ( hiamber air irncideilt connected with
a big strike at Newvcastle years ago. No
Newcastle coal was to be got, and a coal
Iiinig coilanly iinstruc-ted the haiuers to
tilt down the black root, and this was sent
out aid burnlt as coal. I promised 'Mr.
OGregoiry that I would take himl to see the
iilae %%here the roof was brought down.
There wvas a certain flercelt age of firing
piropeity iii it, but it with pure stone. Amiy-
thing black was taken for coal at that timle.
At the pre~ent time the C'olie miners are
unlder strict stuper'vision to supply i-lean Coal-
That is tlie result of a t-ouferenie Iletwecli
the (Xlnnissitoer of' Hailway. the 3hiiiers'
I uioi,. the locomotive drivers aRnd the
A.L.P. executive, who act as a sort Of MuL-
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pire between the fighiting colliers and the
challenging locomotive drivers. The three-
mionths provision XVIs inserted at the inisti-
gation of the then Commissioner of Rail-
-way.", and that provision has continued ever
5111cc. I hope it will continue to remnain iii
force. I hope that the affinity established
between the Commissioner of Railways, the
locomnotive drivers, and the coal miners wvill
continae for all time. I do not sayv that
there should be an attempt to raise tine
price. There never has been. The locomio-
tive drivers wrould refuse to discuss the
mnatter if the question of price wvere ever
introduced. They say to the miners, "You
have the same court to go to as we. You
have the Federal tribunal to go to. liar-
ig: that tribunal, you can apply to it. We

wvash our hands of any idea of trying to
put on pressure." Finally, as regards a
Royal Commission you can let 'Miles have
one and you can put -Miles on as chairman
of it so ear as I, am concerned.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.56 p~m.

Tuesday, '1h October, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and -read prayers.

DILLr-ANATOMY.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F- Baxter
-E0ast) [4.351 in moving the second read-
ing said: To the average person the thought
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ofaaoy aind dissection sugests grue-
sonie possibilities. Nevertheless, to provide
proper training for medical and dental
strudent,;, dissection is absolutely essential,
and, in conseqluence, it is necessary to sub-
mnit this Bill to aurliorise the practice ot
ainatonmy. Whet] it is remembered that a
qunalified professional person must, in the
course of his profession, dissect the live in-
dividual, it is obvious that, to enable him
to do this safely and properly, hie itiist have
experience in diss ection, on the dead sub-
ject. A century ago all sor-ts Of iMproper
p~racftices were earrned on to enable this
necessary training in dissection to he p~ur-
suedl, bat it] about 1870, Creat Britain led
the wvay by passing an Act to regulate the
methods by wich the necessary subjects
might be secured, iuder pr~oper conditions,
f'or medical and dental schools, providing
aibsol'utc ,afegna rds against irregi)arities.

A~t tlhe p~resent ftne, such] Acts are in opera-
tioti int most contries, and Western Auts-
tratlia is otto of the very' few places where
such legislation does not exist.

.It may he zmany years before a mnedical
school is csablishcd in this State, but
dental trainitig has, beeti pursuted here for
sonte timec, and it hias beetn the aim of the
Detntal Board to steadily misc the standard
of training to a pitch1 where reciprocity
with other States of Australia an,[
with other caunttrios. off the world, may he
secured. Tim openitng of the Dental Hos-
pital in 1927 manrked a decided step for-
ward, and the practice has now been estab-
lished of all dental students receiving their
practical tuition at the hospital. Efficient
study of the head and neck, an accurate
knowledge of which is essential to properly
traitied dentists, cannot be obtained with-
out actual dissection. At the present time,
th~e lack of an Anatomy Act makes. disse-
tion itmpossihle, and unless the students can
carryv out a course of actual dissection, it is
impossible to raise the staudard of our
course of training here. One of the first
aims of the Dental Hospital is affiliation
with the University of Western Australia,
ad this cannot he claimed until our stand-
ard of trainig is equal to that of similar
institution-, in the other States, and the ulti-
mate desire for reciprocity, not only with
the other States, but with other parts of
the world, wvill never be granted until the
foregoing aims have been achieved. There.
fore, an Anatomy Act, giving dental stud-
ents the right to undertake a proper coarse
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